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Abstract
In this paper. we define generalized Schur complements of matrices. Further, com-
bining Schur complements of matrices with Kronecker products of matrices. we study
their Lowner partial order and obtain some important inequalities. that improve recent
results. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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I. Introduction
The research of Kronecker products and Schur complements have obtained
many important results respectively (cf, [1-6]). Recently, M. Fiedler and T.L.
Markham [7] obtained some Lowner partial order of SUJTI of Schur comple-
ments for some special type matrices, J.Z. Liu and L. Zhu [8] obtained some
estimates of eigenvalues for Schur complements of BAB', where B is a n I< 11
complex matrix and A is a positive definite Hermiltian matrix, In this paper, we
shall study Lowner partial orders of Schur complements and Kronecker
products of matrices and their applications.
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Let C'IL' /1 denote the set of iii x n complex matrices, Let 1-/" denote the set of
11 x 11 Hermitian matrices, and let ll,/ (If,;~ ) denote the subset of consisting of
positive semidefinite (positive definite) matrices. For .';. B E fill? ~ we will write
A ~ B if B - A l: 11,,··' . Relation H ~ ~. is called the Lowncr partial order. For
A E C" ··". we aSSUll1C that the eigenvalues of A are arranged 50 that
Ii,.)(A) ~ ... ;?- jl.n(A )1. For A E e/1/ "I/. we assume that the singular values of A
are arranged so that "I (11) ~ ... ~ t1'll1ill (I/l,/I)(A).
Let N =: {I ~ 2\ .... 11}. 11';( C\!~ Ixl equals the cardinality of i, Let II .~ CIll X II•
for nonernpty index sets 1. C M ~= {I ~ 2.... , 111}: IJ c N. we: denote by A(1. IJ)
that submatrix of A lYI :· i.~ in the rows indicated by 1. and ihc columns indicated
by {i. the submatrix of A(l. J.) (if j):j ~ l11in{m.l1}) is abbreviated to A(1). Let
A = (alj) E C"P-".B ·..:: (hi j ) E CI'·q~ we denote (ar;l1) by A ( ~ ) B. that is said to le
the Kronecker product of II and B.
Definition 1. Let II E CII " H , I == Inin{m, /I}. 1. C L == {I. 2.... , I } and ':/.; ::: M - l.
Ii' = N - Y. then
AI'J. =-= A(1.' ~ /;') - A(z' ~ 1.)[A (1)J -IA(1., [J')
is called the generalized Schur comoplcmcnt with respect to A(y.)~ where A(~() is
a nonsingular subrnutrix of A. (Note: In this paper, A(;x) in AIx indicates that
If (x) is a nonsingular subrnatrix of A. No Curt her mention is to be made of this.)
We. or course. adopt the convention that A/r,') == A.
All 0 CD = (A (;) C)(B (;) lJ).
lemma 2 [I]. LeI A E c'»: IJ E CI/ XfJ~ then
( 4 . -. 1))· 1° (- B'I I .' ; ) = / ».) .
If 1==111. 11 == p, and both the If and Bare nonsingular matrices, then
(A .~, B)'-1 - 1'"J ~ -.' B" :'~ , ••J _ • .J. I ~ , ~ , . , ,I •
Lemma 3 [I J. LeI A I B E H,:,', CtD E }-f/~ ~ and A ~ B. C ~ D~ then
A r.:;,:",\ I I - 8 ," D'."j L ':;;:; v) •
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2. Parttal orders
Jn this sect ion. we obtain SOBle Lowner partial orders or Sell ur complements
and Kronecker products of matrices,
Theorem 1. LeI A E Cfll x m ;o,w! 11 E CIIXfI l.c nonsingularc ti c t«. Ii c N.
rl == M - fJ., [f ~ N -[I. awl le! ~' -= {I, 2.... 0 mn} -- "/. when..l '/ == {n(i - 1)
-+-j: i E r/,j E fJ'}. 111en
(A/a)~,) (B//)):= (A '?/J)h'o (6)
Proof. For nonsingular A \VI h nonsingular A(«), it is well known that A/ '1 is
also nonsingular and [5]
(A/c<) -I ::: (A- l )(:/).
Hence, it is straightforward to deduce that
Taking inverse of both sides, by Eqs, (3) and (I). we obtain
(A/C/.) ® (B/ln ;:: [(Alar' 0:) (B!i>j-Ir l (by Eqo (3))
== [(A~l @/J-IHi")r l ::::: [(A @B)-1(1/)r l (by Eq. (3))
== {[(A 0) B)!j,r I} -I (by Eq. (7))
:::: (A eX) B)/I'. D
We give the following example to illustrate Theorem 1.
Example 1. Let
I 0 ·-1 0
I 1 I
0 2 0 -1
A== 0 1 -I B=
-1 0 -1 0
1 0 -I
0 I 0 I
rJ. == {I}. {> == {3,4}. then li.' == {2,3}.11' == {I.2}. By Theorem I. we have
y' == {5, 6,9, IO} , )J == {1,2,3,4, 7,8,11, 12}.
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By calculation.vvc have
( 1 -1)AI':/. = 'l .
-I -_
., 0 -')
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Corollary I. LeI AI f;: C" '/II, 'XI C N = {I. 2. , ... IIi } (i = 1.2., ... m). Theil liz..-re
exists ~' C {I. 2.... ,rr" ,l1i} with li'l = n;n l11j - II" I (Ili - I1.J) such that
(A / ) . . " (A / ) (." . . . A )[;• ",' + t 'II r'y.1 ,. -.' I • ~ " • ~ "'r \ ,I ':II" .. III 'Jm -,' I·· '. III t : (8)
Theorem 2. Lei A E CII/··Il, LJ E C'"", s = min(m.I1). 1== Jnin(p.q). {/I1(1''1. C S::::
{ I. 2, ... ,.d ~ If c T =. { J. 2..... I}. AI = { 1,2, , ... 111 }. P = { I ,2..... p}" 1.' ==
M - '1.. II' = P -Ii. (lilt! i' zz: {I. 2.. '" mp} - '/. where 'I" :::: {I'(i ..,- I) +j: i E ':I.',
.i E Ii'}· Theil
(9)
Proof. Let '1.' == A1 - '1., ()' = N _. '1., then there exist two permutation matrices
U E C"" 11/ and V E ('II X 1/, S1ICh that
I' (A (x) A(x, (i l ) )VAl == .
A('1.' • 'J.) A('l. (i /) .
UAA"U' == ((A.1')('J.) (AA')('J..:l)).
(A/r)('J.'.'J.) (AAt)(:l)
Let 1. := {I. 2..... !:~I}. ij' == A1 -:(. (i' ::= N - 1. then
UAV' /1 =:; A/J.. UAA' U/1. = (AA t )/~.
Hence. we may assume that 'Y. = {I, 2, ... ~ [:,(I}. ':J.' ::: M - z.s = N - '1.. Let
x == - A(:l. 'Y.)[A (C( )r 1,
Y = -[(AA~)(():', :,()J[AAt)(':J.)r 1•
then
(X.l)iI:= (O,Afx).
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we have
(A/a){A/'1r = (O,A/D:)(O.A/rtf == (X I)AA'(X If
== (AA')(a') +X[(AAt)(a.:t.')] + [(AAt)((X'.C()]Xt
+ X[(AAt)((X)]Xt
== (AA~)I7.+ [(AA!)(~I,7.)][(AA")('1)rl[(AI")(Ct,cl)]
+A'l(AAt)(tt.. ~')1 + [(AAt)(cl. a)]Xt +X[(AA*)(ti)]Xt
== (AA' )/7. - >'[(AA' Ha, .1.')] + X[(AA' )(C(, cl)]
+ [(AA ' Hel, C()]X' + X[(AA")(a)]X'
== (AA')I(I. + (X - }') [(A A·)((J. ) 1[(AA') (Ct) ]- I [ (AA') ((X, (J.')]
+ [(AA')('1', Cl)][(AAt)(a)r' [(AA·)('1)].,\'·· +X[(AA')(et)]X'
=: (.4A')/'1- (X -- Y)[(AA*)(o:)]Y t - Y[(AA')('1)]X'
+ X[(AA')(C()]X' == (AAt)/!X + (X - Y)[(A.4*)('1)](X - rf
~ (AA")/rJ.. (10)
Similarly, we can prove
(B/IJ)(B/fJr ~ (BB")//I.
By Eqs. (I), (2), (4), (6), (10) and (II), we have
[(A / rJ.) 0 (B/ fJ) ][(A / '1) 0 (B/ [J) J•
== [(A/ex) 0 (B/p)][A/af (8 (B/fIf] (by Eq. (2))
= [(A / «) (A / (J.)·1 0 [(B/ fl) (B/ {J) ~1 (by Eq. (I))
~ [(AA')/o;J @ [(BB*)/fJ] (by Eqs. (10), (11) and (4))
~ [(AA') 0 (BB+)]/}' (by Eq. (6))
= [(A (3) B)(A I>) sr]/i'. 0
(II)
Corollary 2. Let A; E C'"?" p; == min(mj,/l;), and rJ.; C p,.:::: {I.2, .. . ,p;},
(i ::.= 1,2, ... , I). Then there exists ,'C {I, 2, ... ,n;::::,p;} with 1)'1 = n~: Imi-
n;':, (Ill; - lail) such that
[(AI/ad 0··· 0 (A,/ad][(A1/Cld 0··· 0 (A,ladr
~ [(AI 0 .. · 0A,)(A J tt~ .. · 0A,)*J/I', (12)
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3. Inequalities for singular values 1111d cigcnntlucs of matrices
In this section, we obtain S0t11C inequalities for singular values and eigen-
values of Schur complements and Kronecker products of matrices,
Theorem 3. A,\'Sli1l1£1 the hypothesis of Theorem 2. Then
(T,[(A/~) (.~) (l31/nJ ~ (TiII/lIfIIIJ'I:tj [JllfJI(.-1 (.) B).
i = I. 2..... (111 -1~I)(p -I/il).
Proof. By Theorem 2 and LCI11Jna 4, we have
0"7 [(A / ,;) (~.> (11/ In ]
== i·d((A/rx) () (B//I)J((A/a) (.) (B/fJ)r}
~ ;'i{[(A « B)(A Q~I B)"]!:t} (by Eq. (9))
~ i.jlllllftlll'I:tI--I:tIIIl[(A ,:x) B)(A (.) 8)'1 (by Eq. (5)
= a}j 'Nrilll I'IJI-I)'III/l (A 0) B). [J
Setting B == (I), II =: <!J in Eq. (13). we obtain
Setting A E H; in Eq. (14), then
/I-.i (A / (X ) I ~ p.; j 1J I(A) I, (i = I, 2, ... ,m - l:x I).




Example 2. Let all the assumption of Example I be satisfied. By calculation, we
have
111 [(A Ix) 0 (BIll)] = 3( I +1JTI) , 112 [(AI:x) 0 (BIll)] = I + VII
...
11] [(AI:x) GJ (Dlff)] zz: 3(~ - 1), 114 [(Aloc) cY) (Bill)] ,= Ji3 - I,
...
V3(1 + JTI)
(11 (A 0 B) == (12 (A (1 B) == 2 / ,
OJ(A 0 B) == t14(A ® B) == (Ts(A ® B) ::::: tT6(A 0 B) == J6,
_ I +VI3.. 13(JTI _. 1)(J7(A ~~ B) == 2 ' (Jx(A ® B) == c11}(A ® B) = 2 '
_ VI3-1O'w(A Q:) B) = (TIl (A @ B) =: J2, (112(A 0 B) == 2 .
J. l.iu IIJI1C'({f' "'~t:<,hm find its AI'I~/i('(lfiOlIJ ]t)/ (/t)l)t) ) /43 loll)
Thus.
ad(A/y.) "J (IJ//i)] =3(1-/~vTI1> J3(~-I)
.... -
= (T I t ,h ~ ! .1 <I - I y ~ (A (.) B) :::: tTl) (A c<,13).
(T 2[(A/ ~) (,) (11/ In] :--::: I -1- vI] > J2 ::.:: (T I(J (A (.j IJ),
[ /) " J 3( vTI - 1) r: ..tT.1 (A '1 (, ) (B/ {1) = ---,--- - > v 2 ::::: a" (A I,'.J B),
-
rr: 0) - I
t1.l[(A/'l.) '>,' (13/ In] :=: v I) - I > ') . ~ rTl:!(A <,.) B).
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